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Recently, shortly after a conjecture of Deligne [4], new algebraic structures on
the Hochschild cochain space V = C·(A, A) of an associative algebra have been
discoverecl [8, 6]. It has also been pointed out in [8] that a similar structure takes
place for the singular cochain complex V = C·X of a topological space, due to Baues
[2].

In this paper, we find a very general pattern which works for these two examples:
in both cases, V has a natural structure of an operacl. Together with a 111ldtiplication,
it yields all the COlllplicateci algebraic buildup on V, see Sections 1 and 2.

The rest of the paper is dedicated to the geonletry of the conjecture, which, in fact,
asstnned sonlething Illore than Illere algehraic structure:

Conjecture (Deligne). The Hochschild cochain complex has a nahn'al structu1'e 0/
an algebra ouer' CL cho.in openH[ 0/ tlte little squares operad.

In Section 4.2, we use the construction of GrOITIOV-vVitten invariants by Kontsevich
to propose a way of proving the result analogous to the conjecture in the case of
singular cochain coolplex.

Acknow/edgnl,ent. The second autllOl' woulel like to thank M. Kontsevich anel Yu. 1.
Manin for lllany usefnl discussions. He is also grateful to the hospitality of the Max
Planck-Institut für r..1athenlatik in Bonn, where this paper was written up.

1. HOMOTOPY G-ALGEBRA STRUCTURE ON AN OPERAD

1.1. The brace structure on an operad. Let {O(n) I n 2:: I} be an operad
of vector spaces. Consider tlte graded vectol' space 0 = EBn O(n), the SUITI of all
cOInponents of the opentel. Denote by deg x the degree of an eleInent x E (9 anel by
lxi the degree in the des1/.spe7/.s'ion 0[1] of the space 0, i.e., eleg x = n, lxi = n - 1,
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whenever x E 0(71). Defiue tlle followillg collection of ITIultilinear operations, braces
on 0:

for x, Xl, ... , In E 0, where the SUllllnation runs over all possible substitutions of
Xl, . .. , X n into x in the prescribed order and [, := :[:;;;;1 Ixplip, ip heing the total
ntunher of inputs in front of X p ' The ln'aces x{XI, ... , In} are homogeneous of degree
-n , i.e., deg J;{ Xl, •.• , Xn} = deg x + deg Xl + ... + deg X n - n. It will be convenient
to denote x{y} also by x 0 y alld undel'stand x{} as just x.

Ren/.ark. The sign is ITIot.ivat.ed by the exalllpie where CJ = End (V) , the endomol'·
phisln operad of a vector ~pace \I: End (V) (n.) := Hom( \IOn, \I). Then the sign (_1)t'
is picked up by rearranging the sequence of letters x{XI, ... , Xn} (VI, , .. , V m ), where
Vb ... ,Vm E \I, 'In is such tha.t :r:{ :1; 1, ... , Xn} E H0I11( VOm, V), into the sequence
1'(X;VI 1 " .,VillXdVil+I" "),,, .,Viu,:t:,,(Vi,,+Il" .), .. . ,vm ) in accordance with the
usual sign convention.

One can inllnediately check the following identities:

L (-i)t'X{Yll"" Yi ll Xl {Vil+l, ... , Yil}, Yil+l," .,
O~i I ~'''$illl ~n

where e := L;~I lxpl L~~l IVql, i.e., the sign is picked up by the Xi'S passing through
the y/s in the shuffie.

Remal'k. The identity for In = TL = 1 implies that the degree -1 bracket

(3)

defines the strl1ctl1re of a graded Lie algebra on O.

Definition 1. AbTace algebra is a graded vector space with a collection of braces
x{XI, ... , Xn} of clegree -n satisfying the identities (2).

Thus we ha.ve 111a.de the following observation.

Proposition 1. POl' every apernd 0 oJ veetor spacesJ the braces (1) define the natural
structul'e 01 a b'1'lLce algebl'll on the 1l-1Hlerlying gnuled vector s]Jace CJ.
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1.2. Homotopy G-algebras. A lILu/tiplication on an operruJ 0 is an element m E
0(2) such that m 0 rrL = O.

Proposition 2. (1) A 1nultiplicution on an operad is equivalent to a morphism
As --+ (9 %perads.

(2) I/ V is an algebra over an operad with rn llltiplicationJ theu V is naturally an
associative algebra.

(3) The p1'oduct

(4) X' Y := (_l)lxl+lm{x, y}

0/ deg'l'ee 0 and the dijJeTenliul

(5) (P = 0, deg d = 1,

define the stnl.ctu,1'e 0/ a diffe1'ential g1'adel! (DG) associative algebra on
0.

Analogollsly, a 1lLultiplication on a brace algebra V = EBn v:~ is an eleIl1ent nl. E Vz
such that m 0 rn = O. It also provides V with a OG algebra structure.

Alnazingly, a 11lldtiplication generates allluch rieher algebraic structure on an
operad, as tbe following t.heorelll irnplies. Before lllaking the statement, we should
define the algebraic structure in CIuestion.

Definition 2. A houwtopy G-algebra is a brace algebra. Y = EBn yn provided with
a differential d of degree one artel a dot product xy of degree 0 making V into a
OG associative algebra. The dot product luust satisfy the following compatibility
identities:

11

(6) (XI' XZ){Yll' .. I Yn} = L( _1)t: Xl {yr, . .. I Yk} . X2{Yk+ll ... , Yn},
k:;;u

where c = IX 21 2:;:;;r IVrl, anel

d(x{xr, .. "Xn+I}) - (d:r:){:cI, .. ,,:Cn+l}

(7) n+r
( l) lxl "( l)lx,J+"+lxi-,I, {' d ' }- - L.-J - .e: ,cl,"" x q ... , X n +l

i:;;l

- ( 1)lx11xd+1 , { }- - Xr . x X2,"" Xn+l

Tl

+ ( l) lxl "( l)lx,I+"'+lxi-,1 { }- ~ - x Xr""IX1'·X1,+r, ... ,Xn+l
i:;;1

- :t:{:Cl 1 ' •• 1 Xn} . X n +l
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Remark. 1. Note that every hOlnotopy G-algebra is in particular a OG Lie algebra
with respect to the comnllItator (3), which is a gradecl derivation of the dot product
up to a null-hOlllotopy:

{x, yz] - [x, y]z - ( -1 )lxH1Y1+l)y[x, z]

= (_I)lx1+IY1+l(d(x{y,z}) - (d:z;){y,z} - (-I)lx1x{dy,z} - (-I)lxl+IYlx{y,dz}).

Moreover, the multiplication is always hOln.OtOpy graded commutative:

(8) xy - (_I)(Ixl+1HIYI+l)yx = (-I)lx l(d(x 0 y) - dx 0 y - (-I)lx 1x 0 dy).

2. Since a brace algebra V with 11lllltiplication is a OG algebra, one can define its
Hochschild cochain cOlllplex C·(V, V), as usually, with the differential

Df := cl 0 f - (- 1)If If 0 d + '111 0 f - (-1) 111 f 0 m

anel the cup product

/1 U 17. := (-1)lhl+11n{/I, 17.}'
the degree I/llneaning the desuspended total degree. (Usually, by the cup product
one lneans the opposite product 17. U Jl') Then the relations (6) anel (7) mean that
the correspondence

V -+ C·(V, V),
00

x t-7 L x{xt, . .. , x n },

u=u

the sUlnlnatian being in fa.ct. finite, is CL 1l1orphisIll of OG algebras.

Theorem 3. A l1tu/tipHcation on an openul O(n) defines the strueture 0/ lL h01not
opy G-algeb7'(1 on 0 = ffiO(n). A lnultiplicatio71 on a brace algebra is equivalent tn
the stl'Uetu1'e 0/ a h011tOtOjJY G-algebnl on it.

Proo/. The differential, tbc clat product and the braces have been already defined.
What remains is to check t.he cOlllpatibility identities. In view of (4) amd (5), they
both are partiCldal' cases of (2). 0

2. ApPLICATIONS: HOCHSCI-IILD COCHAINS ANO SINGULAR COCHAINS

2.1. Hochschild complex. Applying this theorem to the Hochschild cochain COffi

plex C·(A, A), which is at the saIl1e tilne the endomorphislll operad End (A) (n) =
cn(A,A) and whose Illltltiplication cocyc1e m(a,b):= ab,1n E C2(A,A), is a mul
tiplication on this operad, we obtain the following result conjectured by Deligne [4]
and proved in [6, 8].

Corollary 4. The Hochschild c01'nplex C·(A, A) 0/ an associa.tive algebra A has a
TllLtunLl strudure 0/ houw/'0fJY G-algebru,
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It is deal' that the prodllct obtained this way is the usual cup product

5

(9)

altered by the ~ign (-1 )(Ixl+lHIYI+l). The bracket [z, z] plays the role of a primary
obstruction in deformation theory. It was introduced by Gerstenhaber in [5]. The
higher braces for the Hochschild cOlllplex have been introduced in Getzler's work [7],
where they are used to define the Hochschild cohomology of a hOlll0tOpy associative
algebra.

2.2. G-algebras. The structul'e inherited by the Hochschild cohomology was in
troduced in (5] and ha.s been discovered in a nUlllber of places in lnathelllatics and
physics since thell. A G-n/ycbTl/. is CL gnuled vector space H with a elot product xy

defining the structUl'e of a graded COllllllutative algebra anel with a bracket [x, y)
of degree -1 defining the strllcture of a graded Lie, such that the bracket with an
element is a derivation of the dot product:

[:1: , yz] = [:1: , y]z + (_1)lx10lJ1+l)y[x, z].

In other wOl'ds, a G-algebl'Ct is a. specific graded version of a Poisson algebra.

Corollary 5. The tlol ]J1'otluci ft1Hl lhc bTfl.ckel [x, y] := x 0 y - (_l)lxllYly 0 x defi71c
lhe StructU1'C of a G-a/ge.bl'll on lhe. Hochschild coho1nology H· (A, A) of an associative
algebra A.

Proof. A simple C0111putatiol1 shows that the identity (1) yields the Jacobi identity for
the bracket. Equation (8) il11plies t.hat the differential is a deriva.tion of the bracket:

(10) d[x, y] - [r!:I:, y] - (-l)lx l[x, dy] = O.

Therefore, even before pa.ssing to COhOl1l0logy, the Hochschild c0l11plex fonns a DG
Lie algebra with respect. t.o t.he bracket anel a DG associative algebra with respect to
the dot product.

Thus, we will be through i[ we see tha.t

(1) the two operatiolls take cocycles into cocycles anel are independent of the
choice of represent.atives of COhOlll0logy classes,

(2) the dot. pl'oduct is graded C0l11111utative and
(3) the bracket is a derivation o[ the dot product.

It easy to observe Fact (1) [1'0111 Proposit.ion 2(3) anel (10), Fact (2) from the homotopy
commutativity (8) at thc cocltaill level. Fact. (3) has al ready been Inentioned in
Remark after (7). 0
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2.3. Singular cochain conlplex. Let C' X be the singular cochain cOlnplex of
a topological space (01' a siInplicial Het) X. For an n-silnplex a : ~(n) -+ X, ß(n)
being the standard 'I1,-silllplex, let a(uUI' .. , nk) denote its face spanned by the vertices
no, ... ,nk, where i ......., ni is an injective lnonotone function ß(k) -+ ~(n). The
singular cochain cOlllplex C'X has CL natural operad structure S(n) = cnX defined
by the compositions:

, : S(k) 0 S(nd 0 0 S(nJ.) -+ S(nl + ... + nk),

,(<Pi epI, epk)(I7) := ep(I7(O, nI, nl + n2,"" nl + + n,l.))

epl(I7(O, 1, , nd)ep2(I7(nI, ,nl + n2))'"

<.pdl7(nl + + nk-l, . .. , nl + ... + nk)).

This autolllatically yields the structure of a brace algebra on C'X, according to
Proposition 1. DeRne the Illultiplication Fn E C2 X as

rn( Cf) := 1 for any 2-silnplex a.

Then Theorern :3 inunediately recovers the following result of Baues [2].

Corollary 6. The singular cochain c01nplex C'X of a topological space X has a
natural stTuetu7'e of hOlltotopy G-algcbra.

The elot product deterlll illed by the IlHIltiplication 111 as in (4) is nothing but the
familiar cup product, up to the sign (-1 )(llPl+ 1)(11/11+ 1),

Tl

<p U 1/J = L ep(I7(O, ... , k))1/J(a(k, ... ,n))
k=u

and the differential detennined by (5) is Illerely the fanliliar coboundary operator,
up to the sign (-1 )llPl+ I ,

71+1

( cl<.p ) (a) = L (- 1)k<.p (17 ( 0, 1, . . . , k, ...,n + 1)).
k=u

Moreover, the lower brace r.p 0 1/J is the Steenrod operation ep U1 1jJ and higher braces
are multilinea.r generalizatiolls of it.

3. GENERALITIES

3.1. Aoo version. Here we woulcllike to consicler Aoo generalizations of our results
in the spirit of [8]. Au Aoo-uut.ltiplicution on an operad V (a brace algebra V) is a
fornlal SUln 'tu = 'InI +HL2 + 1/1'3 +... , each 'l11. n E (](n) (ar Vn ), such that mo m = 0.
In this case (5) is also a differeutial, but not honl0geneous, d = do + d1 + .... As
above, an Aoo-nlultiplicatioll Oll an operad (] defines

(1) a n10rphislll A oo -7 (] of operads, where Aoo is tbe Aoo (hOInotopy associative)
operad, see [9],
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(2) a natural structure of Aoo-algebra on each algebra over the operad V,
(3) the structure of an Aoo-algebra on V itself with lligher proclucts M~ defined

by the formula:

M,,(:CI, ... ,X,,) :=m{xl""'X n }, for Tl, > 1,

A11(x) := dx := 1n 0 x - (_I)lx1x 0 m.

For any Aoo-algebra V tlte sanle fonuulas define the structure of an Aoo-algebra on
the Hochschilcl c0I11plex C·(V, V), see Getzler [7].

Theorenl 7. An Aoo -n~ultiplication on an opernd O(n) defines the Jollowing Aoo ver·
sion 01 a homotopy G-algebra on V = 0 = EBV(n). It is a bTfLce algebra V and an
Aoo-algebra uf. I.he surne t.il1Le, s1J,ch t.hat lhe cO'I'1'espmulence

00

:1; f---7 L :c {x I, . . . , X n } ,

11=0

is a rnorphisn~ of Aco-algebnLs.

3.2. Bar interpretation. In this section we want to make a translation of the alge
braic nations illtl'oduced above iuto the duallanguage of bar constructions, following
ideas of Getzler-Jones' work [8]. For a graded vectol' space V = Ef)n Vn , let VI-I],
V[-l]n:= Vn - 11 be itti suspension aud

00

B V = EB(V[-} ])0" ,

n=O

the bar coalgebnL with the usual coproduct

"ß[xli ... Ix,,] = L[Xlj . .. lXi] 0 (Xi+ll· .. lxnl,
i=o

[Xd . . . Ixk] denoting an elelnent of V[-1]0 k C B V.

We call a product ß V 0 ß V ...:+ B V lef/. nonincreasing if deg( x U y) 2:: deg x, where
by definition deg[:cll .. . 1:1;11] = H.

Lelulua 8. Tlw strucf.uTc of lL brace a/gebnL on (L gnuled veetol' space V is eq'll,ivfLlent
to the strlLcture of (L vialgebT(/. on t.he oat' coalgeunL B V defined uy a left noinc1'easing
produet.

Proof. A pl'oduct U on B V cOlllpat.ible with thc coproduct ß and satisfying deg(x U
y) 2:: deg x detennines the braces uniquely by the fonnula

[XII· .. Ixml U [YII· .. IYn)

=L( -1 Y(Yll· . ·lvi l I;cl {Yil +1,· .. } I· . ·IYimIX m {Yim+l, ... }j .. ·IVn],
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where the sign is the san1e as in (2). The associativity of the procluct is then equivalent
to the relations (2). 0

Let V be a brace algebra, B V the corresponding bar bialgebra. A DG-bialgebra is
abialgebra with a degree -1 differential which is simultaneously a derivation and a
coderivation.

Lemma 9. An Aoo ·7n1Llti]}lication on a brace algebra V is equivalent to the structure
0/ a DG-bialgebra on the bar bialgeb7'a BV.

Proo/. An Aoo-ll1ultiplication rn on V is equivalent to a codifferential J on B V, as
has been well-known since Stasheff [14]. That J is a derivation is equivalent to the
cOlnpatibility condit.ion of Theoren1 7. D

4. TOPOLOGICAL AND MIRROR. REFLECTIONS

4.1. Moduli spaces and little squares. As predicted by Deligne [4], the stI·uc
ture of a hOIl10tOpy G-algebra on the Hochschild complex arises fron1 an action of a
chain cOll1plex of the litt.le squares operad. The following cOlnbinatorial version of
this statement was proved by Get.zler and Jones. Consider Fox-Neuwirth's cellular
partition of the configuration spaces F(2,'n) of n points in IR 2: cells are labelled by
ol'dered partitions of the set {I, ... ,n} int.o subsets with orderings within each sub
set. This reflects grouping points lying on con1111011 vertical lines on the plane and
ordering the points lexicographically. Take the quotient cell cOlnplex [(.M (n) by the
action of translations IR 2 alld dilations IR:+- and a.sselnble these quotient spaces into a
cellular operad J(.M(n). The reslI! tillg space M(n,) is a circle bunclle over the real
compactification MO,H of thc I110duli space Mo,tl of n-punctured curves of genus zero,
see [1, 8, 10, 11]. Thc space M(n) can be also interpretecl as a "decorated" 1110cluli
space, see next sectioll. Celb; in t.his cellular operad [(.M( n) are enUIl1erated by pairs
(T, p), where T is a trce with n initial vertices anel one tern1inal vertex, labelling a
cOlnponent of the bounelary of M(rt), anel I} is a. partition, as above, of the set in(v)
of incoming vertices for eaclt vertex v of the tree T.

In [8], it is shown tha.t a cOlnplex V is an Aoo hOlnotopy G-algebra, iff it is an
algebra over the opentd [(. M (11) sa.tisfying the following condition. The structure
n1applngs

J(.}v1(n) -7 HOIl1(V0n , VL
of the algebra V over the operad J(.M(n) send all cells in j(.M(n) to zero, except
cells of two kinds:

(1) (Jn, ((id, (i 2 , .•. , in)), where On is the corolla, the tree with one root and n
edges, connecting it to the l'elnaining n vertices, corresponding to the config
uration where the points i2 , •.• ,in sit on a vertical line, the ikth point being
below the h+ISt, and the i1st point is in the half-plane to the left of the linej
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(2) (On, (( i I, i 2 , ..• , 'i 1l )), corresponeling to the configuration where all the points
sit on a. single vertical line, the hth point being below the ik+lst.

Cells of the first kind nutp to the braces Xii {Xi 2 ' ••• , Xi n }, n .2: 1, and cells of the
second kind luap to the Aco products A1n (Xi l ,' .• , Xi n ), n > 1.

Thus, the conditions of Tlteorell1 7 and, in particular, when Mn = 0 for n > 2 thc
relations (6) and (7), follow fron1 the cOlnbinatorial structure of the cell complex.

This construction of Getzler anel JOlles is essentially combinatorial anel the questioll
of a natural topological constructioll, perhaps, similar to those which come frOln
quantuln fielel theory (cL [10]), where algebraic operations are obtained by integration
over cycles, reInains a luystery. At least in known examples, we anticipate that other
cells give rise to nonzero luultilinear operations.

Wish 10. In (llllhe e:t:amplesJ wher'e a honwlopy G-algebra structure occurs, e.g.) the
Hochschild cO'1nplex 01' the siH!Jular cochain c0111plex, the stntetu1'e extends nontrivially
to a natural s17"uet.u'l'e 0/ an al!Jeln"fL ove.,. lhe ope1'ad J(.M(n).

This operael is elaser to the hOll10tOpy G-operad in the sense of Ginzburg-Kapranov
[9]. The latter aperad is the operad cobar construction for the Koszul elual to the
Gerstenhaber opel'ad, whicll is the hOillOlogy operad H.M(n), see [3, 8].

4.2. The construction. Here we are going to sketch how to 1l1ake Wish 10 come
true in case of the hOlllatopy G-a!gebr(t C· X. Our construction is a real version of
Kontsevich 's cantsructioll of Gl'ornov- ,",Vitten invariants in [12, 13]. The difference
is that we replace t.lle ruoclllii spetces M O•1L+1 , which are cOlllpact cOIl1plex rnani
folds, with the spaces M(n), which are cirele bundles over the real cOIllpactifications
Mo,n+l' which are cOillpact real rnanifolcls with corners.

Let (X, w) be a. COlupact lnanifold with a sufficiently positive Kähler form w. We
will replace singular cochains C· X with s11100th fonns

v = n·x.
We want to define the natural stl'llctllre of an algebra over the chain operad C.M(n)
on V. In particlllar, this will yield the structllre of an algebra over the cellular chain
operad J(.M(n) on V, giving a solution of Wish 10.

Let M( 11 )(X, ß) be t.he 1l10dllii space of stahle holO1llorphic 1naps (Ci PI, ... ,Pn+l;
I), ... , Tm, 7co ; 4» froln a (degenerated) curve C of genus 0 to X:

4>;C-+X

Inapping the flludeuuental cleL<.iS of C to a given homology class ß E IJ2(X, Z). Here
the curve C has n + 1 pllnctures 1'1, ... ,Pn+1 and all the singularities of C must be
m double points. Für each i, 1 :S i :s 111, Ti is the choice of a tangent direction at the
ith double point to tbe irreducible cOJllponent that is farther away froln the "root",
i.e., fronl the C01l1pOnent. of C cOlltaillillg t.be pUllcture 00 := Pn+1. 700 is a tangent
direction at 00. The st.ability of Cl nietp is undel'stoocl in the sense of Kontsevich
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{12, 13]: each irreducible cOlllponent of C contracted to a point by 1J ll1ust be stable,
i.e., adlllit HO illfiuitesilnal autoillorphisrns. Because of finite group of autoll10rphisms,
the 1110duli space M(n)(X,ß) i~ onl.1' a C0111pact stack. In SOllle C&les, e.g., when X
is a honl0geneous space 1 it is a SI1100th stack with corners. Let us aSSlune it is Olle.

Notice that the configuration space M(n) considered in Section 4.1 is the sanle
as the 1110duli space of data (C;])I,"" ])11+1; Tl,' .. ,Tm, Too ) as above, except that
a11 components of eIlluSt be stahle, cf. [8, 10]. The operad cOlnposition is given
by attaching the CX) punctures on curves to the other punctures on another Cllrve,
remembering the tangent direction at each new double point. Let

7r : M(n)(X, ß) -+ M(n)

denote the forgetful lllap of the space M(n)(X, ß) of lTIapS to the space M(n) of
curves.

There is a univenml (evaluation) lnap

<I>:C-+X

froll1 the universal curve over M(n )(4,\" ß) to the Inanifold X. The natural projection
C -+ M (n)( X, ß) adlni ts n +1 canonical sections SI, •.. , Sn+I, sendi ng a point of the
moduli to the 'ith puncture Oll the universal curve.

Now we are ready to define tbe struct.ure of au algebra over the operad C.M(n)
on V. Let ('f', 't/J) := Ix r.p /\ 't/J be the Poincan~ pairing on V. Leaving aside probleills
with pairings aud duals for infinite dinlCllsional vector spaces and replacing singular
cochains with differential fOI'l118 ollee agaiu, it Huftices to construct lnappings

(11)

which will define t.he structure of an algebra over an operad

C.M(n) -7 HOll1(V0n
, V)

after dualizing V with the help of the Poincan~ pairing. (Honestly speaking, we would
have to replace singular chains with currents then). We deRne the lnapping (11) by
the fOflllula

In (<PI, ... , 'f'1I+ d := L exp( - 1W) 7r*(S~ <I>*<Pl /\ ... /\ S~+1 <I>*<Pn+d,
ßEfh(X,Z) ß

where <1>* and 87's are ]Juli-backs alld 7r* is Cl. push-forward (fiberwise integration).
In fact, because of tlle SUll1111atioIl over tlle lattice l{l.(X, Z), we have to replace the
ground field C with fOI'l11al power sel'ies in ß E l!1.(X, Z).

Clain1 11. The llHL]JS (11) tleJine fL lltol']Jhisrn of operads, that is, the structure of an
algebnL over the cha'irt o/Je'f"{u[ c.M (n) on tILe de Rha.m, contplex V = n·.X".
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As soon as SOine hard probleuls with the construction, such as the Silloothness of
the stack of stahle 111apS, are solved, the verification of the operad properties of this
claim is autOillatic. So, we postpone the proof of it until bettel' times.
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